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Recently, there are many theorists and 
business managers suggest human resource 
management is the key success factor for 
industry in twenty-one century. They 
consider human are the resource of 
organization. Organization can get 
competitive advantage from human resource. 
Therefore, it is related to compensation to 
attract human, motivate employee, sustain 
manpower and increase satisfaction, and 
increase productivity of employee. 
     In the past, the researches of 
compensation system focus on comparing the 
advantages and disadvantages between 
different paying base, and some researches 
overemphasis non-traditional paying base. 
There are just a few researches to discuss 
how different paying-base integrated applied 
within an organization. Flexible paying 
system will help business to get competitive 
advantage in changing fast world. Especial 
for high-technical industry human is the key 
factor for success, and they need a flexible 
paying system. External equity is considered 
as the premise here. This research constructs 
an integrated framework of compensation 
paying-base only considering internal equity, 
motivation, and driving to learn.
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因 素 的 分 析 或 外 部 公 平 性 的 探 討
(Kerr,1985; Gomez-Mejia & Balkin,1987; 
Milkovich,1988; Bulter, Ferris & 
Napier,1991)。部份學者則著重於內部因素
的探討，包括內部一致性和員工貢獻度
( Pfeffer & Davis-Blake,1987; Gomez-Mejia,  
















skill-based討 論 之 (Ledford,1995；
Recardo,1996)。
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由30位降為12位(Mericle & Kim, 1999)。
Thompson & LeHew(2000) 藉 由 實 證
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